HHDS. N (). SUGAR, medium to

Oe/

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 27, 1854.

addressed by Admiral Hamelin to the squadron in the Black Sea.
It is dated the 20th

prinui IhTEW STYLE BERAGES
DINES.—
French Lawns, Jaconetts and

111

quality

25 tierces N. O. Molasses
55 packages Loaf and Crushed

THE FRENCH ADMIRAL to his FLEET.
The following older of the day has been

bags

75

Rio Coffee

10 tierces Rice

ultimo?*—

•^he Vice Admiral Coramander-hi-Chief
testifies his satisfaction to the squadron at

BAYNE,
ing,

BUCKNER A CO.,

and offer for

sale,

are now

receiv

King and Water

cor.

streets:
in which it fulfilled its duties
40 hhds. N O. Sugar
during the last cruise, which has not been
50 hags Rio Coffee
without some lustre for our anas. The Im50 bbls. N. O. Molasses
perial port of Odessa reduced to ashe9, with
10 hhds. Cardenas do
all that it contained; the enemy challenged in
50 kegs Lewis's pure White Lead
“
Sevastopol, and not daring to come out; Rus50 u other brands
je 7
sian merchant vessels captured at sea or in
OIL. Ac.—
open roadstead; the 15 forts which Russia has
Lead,
White
pure and extra in Oil
last
half
on
the
coast
of
for
the
held
ceutury
Red Lead.
dry and in Oil
Circassia abandoned by her in expectation
do
do
Paris
Green
of our attacks; and lastly, the Russian Hag
do
do
Chrome Green
driven from the Black Sea where it pretendo
Chrome Yellow do
ded to be master,—such are the first results
do
do
Yirdagris
obtained by our ships of the line, or by the
do
do
Prussian Blue
steamers acting under their a'gis. Another
Linseed Oil, raw and boiled
fact, not less remarkable, has been proved,
’I'urpentine, Litharage, Yellow Ochre. \ ewhich is, that the 10 sail of the line of the nitian
Red; Chinese and American Vermillion:
|
two combined squadrons have sailed in comPutty; Lamp Black; Black Lead, and Imperial
pany for more than a month in perfect order: Black Paint; bright Varnish. Ac.; Paint Brushes,
and that, in the midst of thick and almost all sizes, and of best quality, tor sale low by
continual fogs, they have cruised for 20 days
STEPHEN S111NN A SON,
withor
accident
1
off Sevastopol, without any
Janney’s Wharf.
ap
been
has
out bein'* separated, so constant
In (ASKS PURE PORT WINE
the attention of each to watch the movements i
*z<> f and £ casks French Brandy
J
of the Admirals and the signals which were
75 bbls. Old Whiskey, in store, which we
made to obtain the above result. The Vice ! will sell to
punctual customers, as low as they
Admiral Commander-in-Chief, has hastened can buy in any market North or South.
to point out to the Government of the EmpeROACH A WASHINGTON,
Union-street.
ror the fresh claims which the squadron has 1
je 2
thus acquired to the confidence of the country.
'YK7TNE&—Tinro, London Particular, and
The present order of the day shall be read
other brands, Madeira, Victoria, Pale
f f
i
to the crews assembled for the purpose and and Brown
Sherry. Royal, Burgundy, and Pure
posted upon the mainmast.
Juice, Port, Muscat, and Malaga Wines, lor
C. Bouet-Willaumez,
“By order,
sale by
HUME. MARSHALL A WARD,
the
Black Sea Squadron.”
of
“Chefd'EtatMaj.
near Railroad.
13
manner

PAINTS,

King-st.,

je

1 PERUVIAN
Teal

CHEESE AS A DIGESTER.
Asa

digester,

not

as some

Guano,

appropriately
decayed and

ical

tons

Peruvian

store, and to arrive,

Rico, New Orleans, Loaf,
Crushed. Pulverized, and Clarified Sugars,

SUGARS—Porto
supply,

and at lowest market fates.
J. MoCORMICK, S. K. cor.
King and St. Asaph streets.

full

in

je

11

and port wine—very old
and superior, for sale by
F. A. MARBURY,

Brandy

Fowle's Wharf.

my 27

COCOA, No.

LATE,
EROMA,
je

I and SWEET

CHO

all of the best quality, for sale
WHITE'S. Post Office corner.

CO

22

moist

change and fermentation

going in

and A lb us, direct from theChinper barques
cha Islands, for sale by
HOWARD A POOR.
ap 13

call it, cheese—that which is
mouldy being preferred by connoisseurs—is
often eaten after dinner. The action which
experience seems to have proved it to possess,
in aiding the digestion of what has previously been eaten, is both curious and interesting, and has had some light thrown upon it
bv recent chemical research. When the
curd of milk is exposed to tho air in a moist
state for a few day* at a moderate temperature, it begins gradually to decay, to emit a
disagreeable odor, and to ferment. When in
this state, it possesses the property, in certain
of chemcircumstances, of inducing a

species
m other

GUANO.—1400

now

GRENA-

and

:-

at

HOSIERY

eral

Hosiery
Ladies

do

do

do
do
do
do

do

Boys
Gents
Gents

Cotton Hose
Lambs wool do
do
Cotton

white, mixed, bro. and blk.

do

do

do
do

do

f

do
and Lambs wool do

ancy

i*l

Cotton Halt Hose
do
do
do
do
do bro. do
do
col d., and blk. Kid Gloves, very

white,
superior

Silk

lmproveu

do

process.—Chemistry of

Com

man

Life.

MEXICAN
30

Guano, in store, and for sale by
J. J. WHEAT & BROS.
my

1
INFLUENCE OF CLIMATE ON KIND.
For 1800 years the Jewish race has been j
dispersed into different latitudes and climates

OLIVE
my 27

and they have preserved themselves most distinct from anv intermixture with the other
There are some Jews
races of mankind.
still lingering in the valleys of the Jordan,
having been oppressed by the successive conquerors of Syria for ages—a low race of people, and described by trustworthy travellers
as being as black as any of the Ethiopian

Others of the Jewish

races.

ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN

unusually large

and

well selected stock of GOODS, in their
suited to the season.

line,

particularly

invi-

ARE

receiving

an

fUrCountry Merchants
to

examine

are

terms as

Goods belore

purchasing,

as

supply them upon as favorabe procured elsewhere,
can
they

prepared

mh 30

We j

our

are

to

stock

of

HARD-

Bridle Bits; Stirrup Irons
crisis.
Roller and Bridle Buckles
CRISIS
Girth and Rein Webb
In Bulwarks sarcastic comedy of‘Money/ Spurs;
Coach, Seaming, and Pasting Lace
Mr. Graves, as he shakes his head at a file of
Fringes; Tassels; Rosettes; Harness Ornaments

!

oTko

I have already seen eighteen crisises, six annihilations
of agriculture and commerce, four overthrows
of the ehureh, and three last, final, awful,
and irremediable destructions ot the entire

eenstitution.”

days,

Curtain Glasses
Patent Enamelled Cloth and Leather

Hubs; Bows and Felloes; togetb>r with a great
many other articles, which will be sold low,
and to which we invite the attention of purchasers.
ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.

_

ap 1

More persons fall out concerning the rightroad to heaven than ever get to the end ot
their journey.
UT

A CARD.—Since ths

Laboratory enlargements, he
numerous

proprietor’s

Sc CO.'S GREAT EXPRESS be
Jilexandria. Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Sew York. Boston, and all the principal cities and
[owns m the Union.—The citizens of Alexandria
are respectfully informed, that the arrangements
lor our Express, are on an improved and enlarged
-icale. Our cars now leave Baltimore three times a
iau for Alexandria, conveying GOODS, of all

VDAMS

recent

is able to fill his

popular

article for

f»

_V1

peerless and immensely
invigorating and beautifying

YYiis

delay.

low prices, ana unm aueu
Baltimore to Alexanfrom
charges
speed.
iria lor heavy freight, Dry Goods, Acc., are at
I'
rates very little (if any.) in advance of the ordi; nary
freight lines. Merchants and othersordering by us, will save the cartage, wharfage, Ace.,
n Baltimore and Alexandria, an important item.
The merchants in Warrenton. Middleburg,
Upperville, and surrounding country, will find
it to their advantage to forward their GOODS
t>y our line.
tjfT All heavy goods will be taken from the
Philadelphia boat or stores in Baltimore, and
« lelivered at the store door or Railroad Depot in
<

w,tl
....

me n«ir, 19 BUiU VJ

the is-

North and South America, Europe, and
lands of the ocean. No ar'iclc ot any kind
obtained
the world.
ever

so

extensive

a

sale in all

Lot those now uw Who nover list'd bffurt*;
who always used Now use the more.

The

price

ot

parts

Aud thoso

is still *^5 cents, in large bottles.
D. S, BARNES, Proprietor
161

je 13—dAclm

~ID-lTEis RY’S

Broadway,

New York.

INVIGORATING

COR

for 37£ cts. per cwt.
European Express lor Liverpool, London,
Dublin, Paris, Havre, Ace., tec., leaves twice a
,veok. Packages, Ate., forwarded. Bills payable
n any part of England, Ireland, or Scotland, lor

general debility, nervous affections, Ac.,
hilly described iu another column ol this

paper, to which the reader is referred.
g* * bottle; 3 bottles for $3; six bottles for

adelphia, Pa.,

TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MI ST BE

s
1

■

Highly

sanw*.

HIT
dealert.
For sale also

]
:

W. H.

Alexandria, Va.

j

GILMAN. Washington

important to those in

WANT OF FURNITURE AND HOUSE
] BURNISHING ARTICLES, at the cheap cash
Upholstery atul Furniture Ware Rooms, suuthicest
turner
of King and Pitt struts, opposite the Marshall
House. 1 would embrace this opportunity to
for
i hank
my friends and the public generally,
rewould
awl
, heir
very generous patronage,
(

___jan 37—dly 1115 spectfully
hey shall
CAPS, FURS, Ac.—Fall Supply,—

them if they give me a call
not be disappointed with regard to
quality or price ol any article embraced in the
H The subscriber has opened at his store ; Hisiness.
I am induced to make these very
fml manufactory, on Fairfax street, No. *2, south
from a determination to accomoffers
lattering
of King, a very extensive and excellent ssortand
all at the lowest cash price, beone
nodate
>
meat of HATS, CAPS, Ac., of every variety, and
“a
quick penny is better than a slow
ieviug that
of
”
at aU pricm, to which he iuvites the attention
am
1
* hilling
prepared to furnish BEDS,
hit friends and the public. He has on hand a ; BOLSTERS asp PILLOWS, CURLED HAIR,
faw of thooc beautiful Hats which received the j
Cotton ami Shuck MATany quality or price,)
paufiux at the Stats Fair.
I J rRKSSES, SOFA, Pew and Chair CUSHIONS,
To the ladies he offers the largest and hand- ]1
.OUNCES, Union anti Chamber CHAIRS. I
flirDi^t assortment of FURS, of all descriptions, i ,ave on hand. Sideboards, Bureaus, dining and

City P. C.
TTATS,

j

assure

J

j

whfah he hga ever had the pleasure of showing.
to suit every
Amngf then) will bo found articles

J1 ireakfast Tables,

and wood seat, rocking
nd sitting Chairs, Looking Glasses* large and
>
in. c^>.1
mall sizes; Clocks, eight day and thirty hours ;
gi Mmitfie ett tir eaH and examine his goods •31 ud numerous other articles not necessary. to
hefbf*mak4*ctfcrtr purchases.
Give me a tall, at least, before you
«
fitter;” imported from numerate.
1 mrchase, and see for yourselves.
can
Frahcet fer ttking the shape of the head, he
N. R—Old Sofas, Mattresses, Cushions,
fit toall gentlemen who
dl kind of UPHOLSTERING work, m
iifkider-their hats af him.
without delay.
Second hand FURNIT
TW highest price paid for all kinds of ship- '
or exchanged in part pay for new.
►ought
JOHN HOWELL.
tf
ap 8—tf__JAMES H. PEYAUGHN.
NT
E
A
I
N
and
^XH?.—Hip, Sponge,
purchased by
BATHE, for »le by
DANIEL F. HOOE.
sep
JOHN OGDEN.
my ,7
,

,.

BftnekdFofhla^liody

-SSTa^rfect

{

WOOL

cane

received and for

just

RICHARD E. STONE,

Apothe-

Willow Charcoal. Juniper Berries
Peruvian Bark, Coriander Seed
White Mustard Seed, Tumeric
Gentian Root, Prepared Chalk
Prussiate Potash, Nutmegs, Cardamon Seed, RadReady Relief, Hunts Liniment, Frey's and

Prepared

way's

Vermifuge, Carageen,

McLaue's

kc.,kc.

Irish Moss,

or

_je_14

__

11RESH

DRUGS, &c

—

Bonnet Glue; Herb Sage
Herb Lite everlasting: Prepard Calamus

•Calcutta Race

Arsenic

Ginger;

Ipecacuanha; Adhesive Plaster
Cuttle Fish Bones; Bermuda Arrow Root.
Just received, and for sale by
Povvd.

je

Jr..

ENTWISLE,

JAS.

20

Apothecary,

Sarepta Hall.

opp.

DRUGS, kc.—Quinine, Cooper's
Isinglass, Gum Arabic, Pearl Sago, Span-

I1RESH Nutmegs, Senega
ish Saffron,

Root, Squill Root,
Meal, Muriate of

German Lustre, Fenugreek
Ammonia, Rattle Weed Root, Alexandria Senna. &c., just received, and for sale by
J. R. PIERPOINT, S. E. cor. of
King and Wash-streets.
je in
ESSENCE OF COFFEE,

IMPROVED
experience,

price

12$ cents.—This article has fully stood.the

and is now acknowledged to
test of
be the most economical and wholesome article
for producing the almost universal beverage of
mankind.
A full supply, in firstrate order, just
MILBURN S,
received at
Drug Store.
je 23

SEGARS!!—Just received
selection of superior brands, by

SUGARS!

t.fli

it

X\.

11.

4

r»T

v

m

oi/ioL,r,n,

Ilf

a

fine

invaluable
SOAP
clothes,
ing
thereby saving

Soap inwashmuch labor, time,
and wear of clothes, just received, by
je 24 JOHN A. MILBURN, Apothecary._
substitute for hard

supplies L'nseed Oil and Lewis’s
Philadelphia Lead, just received, and for
MORTON k CO.,
sale by
Wholesale
Druggists.
je 24

I^RESH
^

LEAD.—SO
\\THITE
and extra White
and for sale

je

by

kegs Lewis's pure
Lead, just received,
H. COOK k CO.,

Sarepta Hall.

26

1AMPHENE AND SPIRITS TURPEN) TINE, just received and for sale by

Cje24

H. COOK k CO.,

Sarepta

Hydro
by [je 26]

supply, just received, and

H. COOK k CO.,

SS WATER,
for sale by
ceived
and
j
24
H. COOK k
je

C'lONGRE

Sarepta

Iresh

a

j and lor sale

supply,

re-

just received

R. E. STONE,

by

Apothecary.

10

Brown

for sale
Hall

CO., Sarepta Hall.

PER CENT. ALCOHOL,

je

Hall.

electric voltaic chains,

fresh

s essence Jamaica ginger

—A full supply of this valuable Tonic, re
B. C. MAJOR,
ceived and for sale by

je

Apothecary, j

17

fiA DOZEN

EXTRACT

GENUINE

OF

COFFEE, for sale in quantities to suit
PEEL k STEVENS,

»y

Wholesale

je 20

Druggists.

OIL.—•') bbls. Lard Oil, just received,
and for sale by
H. COOK k CO.,
2£
Hall.

LARI)
.je
PURE

Sarepta

SPERM OIL.—103

Oil, this

Je

20

gals. Pure Sperm
received
mud
for sale by
day
H. COOK & CO:, Swept* H»1L

G U a N 0.—The
undersigned
Sole Agents for the sale of MEXICAN
1
NO, in this City, have now on hand a good
1
supply of this permanent fertilizer,
mh
FOWLE k CO.
29—-tf_

MEXICAN

1

subscriber wishes to purchase

WOOL,—The
WOOL,
Factory, for which
highest
60,000 tbs.

for

the

will

|

j

«

cheapest medicine in the known world.
The derangements of the system, leading to
nervous diseases, and the forms of nervous disease

itself,

are so

j; column

to

Black and Bronze Parodi Boots and Tics

Buskins and Slippers
Substantial Goat Boots
A variety of children's Shoes, of various colors
and patterns
GENTLEMEN S and YOUTH S WEAR.
Calf. Sewed and Pegged Boots
Detached and Congress Gaiters
Oxford Ties. Monroes, and Slippers, of various
qualities. Together with many other articles
usually found in a well appointed Shoe store.
All kinds of work made to order, and w arrantod to please, and on as easy terms as any house
R. E. BUCHANAN,
in this city.
mb 9—tf
King-st.

numerous, that it would require a
enumerate the maladies for which

this preparation is a specific. A few, however,
respectfully invites his friends and
may be enumerated, viz: neuralgia, tic doloreaux,
to call at his store on King
generally,
public
with
Robert
Pollock,
headache, incipient paralysis, hysteria, dyspepby
street, between St. Asaph and Washington sts.
sia, palpitation ot the heart, spinal affections,
notes, &c.. by James R. Boyd, with plates, $1.
and purchase an article to their entire satisfacJust published, by A. S. Barnes k Co., and for
muscular debility, tremors, flatulence, a pricking
and on the most reasonable terms,
tion.
BELL.
ROBERT
in the flesh, numbness, torpidity of the
sensation
sale by
[je 24]
JOHN W. SIMPSON.
dec29—dBm
liver, mental depression, weakness of the will,
READY—A Thrilling Story of the
T^TOW
RECEIVED—Extra fine CHEWING indisposition to move, faintness alter exercise,
Insurrection at Magellen, the capture and
broken sleep and terrifying dreams, inability to
TOBACCO, of the following brands:—
re-capture of the barque Florida, of New Orleans,
remain in one place or position, weakness of the
Gold
Bar
California
j
by the Insurrectionists, headed by one CambiaDew
Xe
Ultra
Plus
procreative organs, sexual incompetency, melanHoney
so, a second lieutenant in the Army at the Penai
ALL.—The undersigned most
Prize Medal Brands, by
choly, monomania, lluor albus, sinking at the
Colony at Sandy Bay, Straits of Magellan—
respectfully calls the attention of the citiWILLIAM A. HART,
stomach, female irregularities,a chronic tendency
Death of an American Citizen, an English Capof
zens
Alexandria, and others visiting the city,
Fairfax st., between King A Prince. to miscarriage, emaciation, and all complaints
je 3
tain and Passenger, and the imprisonment of an
to
their
Targe assortment of BOOTS AN D SHOES,
growing out ol a f ree indulgence of the passions,
American and an English Crew. Price 75 cts.
attentive while you read, something about
AND
GAITERS, AND MISSES AND CHILand all barrenness, that does not proceed from
BELL,
ROBERT
22
premium
rii*k
King-street.
weed.—Cherry
the
DREN
j
je
precious
SHOES, which they ofler on terms as
organic causes beyond the reach of medicine.
the Crystal Palace.— j
from
TOBACCO,
direct
as at any other establisument in the
reasonable
Whenever the organs to be acted upon are free
FANCY ARTICLES, &c.
manner,

JUST

ATTENTION

BE

Also.

ItfUSlCAL INSTRUMENTS

IyX

AND JEW-

of celebrated PIANOS, from lour different manufactotories ol the highest estimation, of which purchasers may take the advantage of satisfying
their own tastes; sold at manufacturer’s prices,
md warranted. Also, an extensive assortment
jf VIOLINS, amongst them some old rarities,
iiz: Cremona, Guarnerius, and Andre Steiner;
Melodeons, of the last improved styles—Guitars,
Flutes, Files, Clarionets, and Accordeons, of
*
‘very size. Also, a large assortment ol the new
WATCHES, AND CLOCKS
: style JEWELRY,
WATCHES carefully repaired and warranted.

ELRY.—On hand,

an assortment

Fig, Anti-Nervous, and Rock Candy TO- from malformation

prime lot of Havana and Principe Skoars, just received and for sale by
JOHN W. SIMPSON.
dec29—dBm
BACCO, with

HENRY’S

a

INVIGORATING

CORDIAL,

As most oftheii work is made under their
strictnral diseases, it is city.
immediate
superintend! nee they can warrant it
averred that Morse’s Invigorating Elixir will re-,
for durability.
place weakness with strength, incapacity with
N. B.—We would most respectfully call the
and
natural
with
uniform
efficiency, irregularity
‘attention of the public To our fall stock of work,
activity, and this not only without hazard of re which is
orthe
very large, such as KIP and COARSE
general
action, but with a happy effect on
B(X)TS
ANJ)
SHOES, which we are determined
ganization. LOT Bear in mind that all maladies,
;
low
for
cash.
to
sei!
the
nervous sys
they begin, finish with
j wherever
All
for
work will receive the stricter
orders
and that the paralyzation of the nerves of
j tem,
attention.
death.—
is
motion and sensation
physical
j f iT Bear in mind,
JOHN L. SMITH A SON. Fairfax street,
also, that for ev ery kind ot
4 doors north of King stn-et.
sep <>—tf
nervous disease, the Elixir and Cordial is the only
MEDA
GREAT
known.
reliable preparation
FlllK IXSt HAXCE NOTICES.
ICINE FOR FEMALES.
The unparalleled effects of this great restora- rilHE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OK
ALEXANDRIA, continues to insure against
tive in all complaints incident to females, mark
Thousands Fne, generally, in Town and Country, as heretoa new era in the annals ot medicine.
fore, on the most reasonable terms.
t ot stimulants have been invented—thousands ol
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
inv igorants concocted—all purporting tube spe;
Anthony P. Gov eh. President.
cifics in the various diseases, and derangements,
i
Thomas Keith,
William
Fowle,
1 to which the delicate conformation ol woman
or

PURELY VEGETABLE IN ITS COM
POSITION.—This invaluable CORDIAL, is
extracted from Herbs and Roots, which have
been found after years of experience, by the most
skilful Physicians, to he possessed of qualities
most beneficial in the diseases for which it is recommended. and hence whilst it is presented to
the public, as an efficacious remedy, it is also
known to be of that character on which reliance
RASCHE k PFLUEGER,
may 1)0 placed astoils safety. In cases of Imopposite Sarepta Hall, King-s* potency. Ha*morrhages. Disordered Sterlity, Menssep 3
truation, or Suppression of the Menses, Fluor
and curtain hangings.— A1 bus or for DEBILITY
arising from
The subscriber has on hand a large and
as weakness from sickness.
such
cause,
any
complete assortment of Gilt and Ornamental where the patient has been confined to bed lor
and
BORDERS, some time, for Females after Confinement, Aboriall, ceilingand parlor PAPERS
William H. Fowle,
jiilt and Transparent WINDOW CURTAINS, tion or
Dwight Metcalf,
Miscarriage, this Cordial cannot be ex- i render her liable. The result has heretofore been
all
BUFF
John
II. Brent,
HOLLAND,
Smith.
BLINDS.
rreon SLAT
Hugh
nostrums have indeed imparted
j vidths. CORDS, TASSELS, and SHADE F1X- celled in its salutary effects: or in lo.<s of Muscu- auniform. These
B.
John
William Gregory,
Daiugeifield.
lar Energy, Irritability, Physical Prostration,
momentary v ivacity to the nervous system, a
Edward
S. Hough.
Robert
PURES, at prices which will not fail to please. seminal
Jamieson,
transient
and
but
delusive
the
to
vigor
j
muscles;
Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart. InC. C. BERRY, Dealer in Fancy
C. Smith,
deHugh
been
a
has
succeeded
flash
ol
this
relief
by
ligestion. Sluggishness. Decay of the Procreativ e
and Variety Goods.
Office hours from 0 to 1}. and from
to 'll
je 19
Functions, Nervousness, Ac., where a TONIC pression and prostration greater than before, and
o'clock.
W.
C.
WATTLES.
the
lias
end
too
often
to
been
the
Secretary.
MEDICINE is required, it will be found equal, if
s unrivalled Transparent,
utterly
paralyze
Office on King street, near St. Asaph,
Low’s Brown Windsor and Honey, Crystal- j lot superior to any Compound ever used.
recuperative power of the nerves and the vital
nov 10—dly
TO FEMALES.—HENRY’S INVIGORA
ne Ball, Lily, Yankee and Military Soaps, for
organization, and finally to destroy the unhappy
But
in
MORSE’S INVIGORATING
Toilet and S aving purposes, just receiv ed and l’lNG CORDIAL, is one of the most invaluable patient.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF
or sale cheap, by
MEDICINES in the many complaints to which ELIXIR, is presented as a phenomenon in the
ALEXANDRIA
H. B. WHITTINGTON k CO.
Females are subject. It assists nature to brace materia inedica hitherto unheard of—a stimulant
Samuel Miller, President.
je 20
lie whole system, checks excesses, and creates without a reaction.
Directors.
GREAT PIANO AND MUSIC ES
The herb which forms its main ingredient, has
•enewed health and happiness. Less suffering,
Wm. N. McVeigh,
J. F. Dyer,
TABLISHMENT.—HORACE WATERS, , lisease and
been admitted by all the great medical and pharamong Ladies would exist,
G. J). Fowle,
unhappiness
Lewis McKenzie,
133 Broadway, New York.—THE BEST AND
ivere they
;
J. A. English,
generally to adopt the use of this COR- maceutical institutions ol Europe, to be in this
Thomas Davy.
MOST IMPROVED PIANOS AND MELODr. Morse whose name is
DIAL. Ladies who are debilitated by those respect sui generis.
This Company is prepared to receive offers for
;
T. Gilbert Sf Co.'s World's Fair Premi- ( liseases which females are liable to, are restoi- in undisputed authority in science, discovered
J JEONS.
Insurance. Office in the Exchange Block. King
1 tin Pianos, with or without the JEolran. and with
n_i
, *d
by the use of a bottle or two, to bloom and to the production in Arabia, where his attention 1_____11 n:.._i
hi turn
nu> ui
The merit ol
scales.
1 am frames and circular
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my 10
je 24
stomach. It causes chemical changes gradHerbert k co., would call the
FLOUR—50 bbls. Vass's Family
ually to commence among the particles of the j ^FAMILY
for
sale
and
by
received,
Flour,
especial attention of their friends from the
just
food*which has previously been eaten, and |
&
WARD.
MARSHALL
HUME,
country and the public generally, to their large
je 20
thus facilitates the dissolution which necesand
splendid assortment ol FOREIGN and
sarily precedes digestion. It is only some | ■T Ai u k LBS. prime Family Bacon, in store, DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS, which they will
kinds of cheese, however, which will effect e)l M
and for sale by
sell at a small profit to punctual customers, and
this purpose. Those are generally consider- j > 2t)
GREEN, SETTLE Sc CO.
very low for rash.
ed the best in which some kind of cheese
Purchasers in town or country will find it to
casks prime Shoulder BACON,
mould has established itself. Hence the
their interest to examine their stock before they
for sale low, to close consignments,
mere eating of a morsel of cheese after dinJ. J. WHEAT & BROS.
ap 2ti
buy.
je 20
ner does not necessarily promote digestion.
in silks, kc.—a. k. wrrCHI EDAM SCHNAPPS.—5 cases, all warIf too new or of improper quality, it will only j
have in store a large lot of
JlIER
for
sale
by
BRO.,
ranted,
add to the quantity of food with which the
r>
JOS. GRIMES;
pretty and desirable Summer Silks, which they
stomach is already overloaded, and will have >
are now offering at 50 cents per yard.
Also,
1
to await its turn for digestion by the ordinary
GUANO.-—*2<) tons Mexican
_

EQUATION TABLES, design- rpOBACCO, SEGARS,
IjrARTIN’S
ed
to
furnish
merchants, manufacturers,
J Wholesale.—
j[jX

and business men with an accurate set ot Calculations of Averaging Accounts, and enabling
the Book-keeper to perform with great facility
and despatch, what has hitherto been a tedious
process in the science of Equations, by George
W. Martin, Practical Accountant, price $1 50.
Ellis Medical Formulary, tenth edition, enlarged and revised to 1854, $1 75.

Ginghams

White, green, blue and

Sugar

25 boxes Pearl Starch. Just received and
for sale by
McVEIGH & CHAMBERLAIN. *
je 24

the

j_PRY GOODS,

_GROCERIES, Ac._

THE GAZETTE.

TOBACCO, SEGARS, Ac.,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

*c.

the Buckland
market price

be' paid, [je 5] ROBT. H. HUNTON.
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fashionably

u

p. Also,
Fink and Common

properly

SntRTgj Coleaks;

Handkerchiefs; Cravats; Stocks;
Gloves; Half Hose; Umruellak;

Suspenders; kc.,

kc.
Thank fill for former encouragement, no effort
si tail be spared to merit future continued confid ence, at the old stand, south side of King, one
d [>or east of Royal street.
ap 5—tf
4

RrFLK,’1 “Electric,” “Duck Shoottxc?.” t
!. H. Ring, Proprietor, N. Y.”
kegs, half and quarter kegs, and canisters of
ty The Cordial is put up highly eoneentra0 ne
pound each. Also, a full assortment of
in Pint Eottles. Price
per bottle, 2 for
p OWDEJl for BLASTING, and MINING ptir- | *
d
for
and
CHAS.
$12.
H, RING,
5,
The reputation of their
p Dses, and for EXPORT.
Proprietor, 192 Broadway, New York.
£ UN POWDER is too well knowp to require j
0 Mnment.
Agents.—Alexandria—HENRY COOK. FredFor sale by the principal dealers ip ;
iis place, and at the office of the Company. 89 | e ricksburg—J AS. COOKE & CO.
Washington
y ?allSt.,N. Y. City.
K ity— Z.H. GJLMAN. Sold by Druggists genA. G. HAZARD, Prest.
A rally.
A. E. Doculash, See’y.
N. Y., ap 6—d3m
je 22—d&cly
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nected our LUMBER BUSINESS with
INET MANUFACTORY, where we are preof Lumber
pared to furnish every description
Lumber
extensive
usually found in the moat
Y ards.
Also, Lime,Hydraulic Cement, Calcined Plais
ter, Laths, Shingles, Pailings, Nails of all sizes,
Ac., Ac., which we will sell low for fash, or at
the usual time

jaa

l

to

punctual

customers,

JAMES GREEN A SON.

